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   The Philippines and Taiwan share common historical experiences, i.e., 
colonial invasion, Japanese Fascist’s occupation and long-term affiliation to the 
United States. Therefore, political, economical and social development of the two 
region enjoys higher degree of development and acclaimed by the West as “model of 
democracy” By applying theory of interdependence, this paper detailed and analyzed 
the intercourse between the Philippines and Taiwan after authoritative rule, trying to 
exquisite situations of political and economical intercourse since then, distinctive 
features at each stages, and factors on both sides affecting their political and 
economical relations.  
This paper is divided into four parts to do research in the political and 
economical intercourse between the Philippines and Taiwan. The first chapter deals 
with intercourse between the Philippines and Taiwan after authoritative rule. This 
chapter consists of four sections. The first section surveyed early intercourse between 
the Philippines and Taiwan; in the second section, political intercourse of them after 
authoritative rule is discussed; in the third section, economical and trade relations is 
analyzed, and the fourth section is  summary and analysis on the discussions above. 
The second chapter deals with factors of the Philippine aspects that affected political 
and economical intercourse between the Philippines and Taiwan, focusing on the 
discussion and analysis on two aspects of the Philippine’s political and 
socio-economical factors. The second chapter deals with factors of the Taiwan aspects 
that affected political and economical interaction between the Philippines and Taiwan, 
focusing on the discussion and analysis on two aspects of the Taiwan’s political and 
Taiwan’s conscious factors. Synthesizing the above analysis, political and economical 
intercourse between the Philippines and Taiwan after the authoritative rule, is 
constrained by political, social and economical factors, etc. on each side. From the 
Philippine’s point of view, economical factors played a larger role, while from Taiwan, 














interaction is resulted by the interdependence of the two sides. The Philippines 
expected to revive its economy, foster social stability, maintain the legitimacy of its 
government by the assistance of Taiwan; while Taiwan expected to expand its 
“international space of existence” so as to gain its legitimacy of existence in the 
international society by means of economical interaction with the Philippines. At the 
same time, this paper conducted a general outlook on the prospects of political and 
economical intercourse between the Philippines and Taiwan, brought forth several 
factors that would possibly affect this relationship in the future. 
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研究分析，如 R.J. May & Francisco Nemenzo.主编：《马科斯之后的菲律宾》
（The Philippines after Marcos, London : Croom Helm，1985）；Raul S. 
Manglapus 著：《菲律宾：寂静的民主》（Philippines, the silenced democracy, 
Maryknoll, N.Y. : Orbis Books，1976）；Robert Ash and J. Megan Greene 著：
《21 世纪台湾发展模式的走向和缺陷》（Taiwan in the 21st century aspects 
and limitations of a development model, London：Routledge, 2007）；
Chao-Cheng Mai, Chien-Sheng Shih 著：《1980 年以来台湾的经济成绩》
（Taiwan's economic success since 1980 , Cheltenham, UK ; E. Elgar, 2001）；
蒋细定著：《菲律宾经济论》（厦门大学出版社，2004）；陈甫烈著：《菲律宾对外
关系》（台北：正中书局，1977）；修春萍、刘宏著：《台湾当局“过境外交”的
演变与特点》（台湾研究，2001 年第 3 期）；陈鸿瑜著：《东南亚各国的政治与外
交政策》（台北：渤海堂，1997 年）；范希周著：《现阶段台湾对外政策的基本特
征及其发展趋势》（台湾研究集刊，1998 年第 3 期）；等等。或是以人物传记的
方式，间接分析菲律宾或台湾地区的内政外交，如: 克里索斯托莫·伊萨贝洛 T. 
著：《淑女、贤妻、总统∶阿基诺夫人》（世界知识出版社，1988）；孙嘉莉著：
《科·阿基诺传》（黑龙江人民出版社，1995）；刘国奋著：《李登辉务实外交综
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